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STRIKE Of NEW YORK CHAFfEURS. =r Quick Relief From
Rheumatism

he aroused them from their slumbers. 
They had no excuse to offer. "It is n 
sad thing for the church to he sleeping 
while Christ is «offering and praying.” 

4. The sune words—Vot that «Heu

Süpday School. Market Reports 
The~Week.

- f
.

ÏLuC- n'twtâfifâ Want More Pay-Attacked Non-Union Man Who 
ïî>^ Sn™s STZZZrïï Used a Revolver-Police Take a Hand.

r'ommentarv —1. Jesus enters the perseverance, (4) faith, (5) submission.”
, . . nu Then—This was V. Jesus betrayed (vs. 45-50). 45.garden (is. Jo, 3< ). ■ Sleep oil now—Jesus had gained the vic-

sbout midnight. Cometh A tei * y tory. Tile hour for watching was over 
had left the upper room they had eat- „nj now they could take their lost, 
en the paschal supper. With them — There was now, probably, a short period 
There were onlv eleven now; Judas was of time before the coming of the traitor, 
absent matin" arrangements for the be- But Jesus was on the alert, and when 
travel Unto”a place—Jesus oftentimes He heard the approaching multitude and 
resorted to this quiet retreat with his saw the lanterns and torches he aroused 
discinl-s (John 18, 2) for refreshment, the sleepers. 43. Let us be going—To 
retirement quiet instruction and per- meet Judas and the soldiers. Jesus to 
bans prayer Gctliseiuane—The name ready; without hesitancy He turns His 
mejms ril press an emblem of trial, dis- face toward thet terrible sufferings of 
tress aironv• it was given to this garden the cross. 47. Great multitude—( om- 
heeaiise there was probably, or had been, posed of a detachment of the Roman 

th„r„ fur the manufacture of cohort stationed in the Castle Antonia 
nlile oil It was situated just across (John xviii. 3. 12, "the band"), of tile 
the Ccdron from Jerusalem, near the Jewish tempWatcli (Luke xxii. 52, "the 
foot of the western slope of Olivet, prob- captains of the temple ’) ; of others, in 
Sly not far from the present garden of chiding servants and dependents of the 
the same name. The present Gethsem- high priest (v. ol). and, in all probaM» 
ane is about three Quarters of a mile ity. some fanatical chief priests and 

,v„ W..I1 of Jerusalem, and con- elders al«o (Luke xxu. 52), who wished 
tains ei-ht venerable olive trees.—Eder- to witness the capture.—Seliaff. Swords 
Seim *Sit ve here—He left eight of the —Carried by the Roman soutiens. Staves 
discipies at‘the entrance of the garden. -Or clubs the arms of the temple- 
Prit v—Christ frequently went alone to watch and the crowd. John adds also,

*, * what lay in the nature of the case, that
PI37 Took with him—Farther into the they were provided with ‘lanterns and 

retired. “In this torches,” as well as weapons. 48. Kiss 
—Probably the usual salutation of the 
discipice to their Master.

49. Kissed Him—A stronger word than 
that used in the last verse. The sign 
was a kiss, but the performance a car
essing.—Meyer. 50. Friend—A term of 
civility though not necessarily of friend
ship. Christ’s meekness and gentleness 
surpass even the standard which He 
holds up for His disciples in Matt. v. 39.
—Schaff.

!
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Matt. 26; 36-50.
—and lasting relief. The root of the trou
ble U worked on—the Uric Acid dissolv
ed and carried out of the body, naturally 
—the entire system put in excellent 
health—when

Jesus In Gethsemane.
- m „ CHEESE MARKETS.

New York, Oct. 20.—Three hundred form wege of $2, for » 12 hour day. For 0,tered 530 white
ehaffeaura, employed by the New York le^mand^ day “ to-day. market.

Transportation Company, which oper- instead of $2.31. the amount they are : No «a'e» Bidding 12c. 
ates 350 public electric cabs, went on now receiving. When a non-union man at- j Brockvllle.—At the regular meeting o e 
strike to-day for an increase in wages, tempted to take one of the electric ve- ' cheese board here to-day, 3,785 cheese were
As a result nearly all the cabs remained ^‘“p^by^ crowTof^rikeïs, lüd hw" tad2'“tomrt0hree-<i^“ 

in the big garage at 50th street and dragged from his seat and was being 0 B",evm..-Ther. were bearded 2,43! white
Eighth avenue to-day and many of the roughly handled when he drew a revol- and 230 colored cheese here to-dnr. Sales
companey’s regular patrons were forced ver and fired. No one was hit. Policemen were: 230 colored at 1204c; 1.335 white at
to patronize the elevated and subway drove off the crowd and made two ar- b«44c; 515 white at 12 3-18c; balance o
trains to reach their places of business. 1 rests. : c"b at 12,^c' ,, w„„vlv meeUng

The men declare they are compelled ; President Meade, of the New York oIC th^Baate^Townahlps Dairymen’s Kx- 
to report for work at the garage every ; Transportation Co., said to-day that the change, held here to-day, 24 creameries of- 
lnorning at 7 o'clock and some days they demands of the men were unjust and fered 616 boxes cheese. 
are not given any work at all. They are could not be granted at the present time. °lcb”’. ^n^LaLîols1! c^'stTboxea
paid at tlie rate of 10 2-3 cents an hour It was decided not to attempt to send ^ S^c* *!£d’ 75 ”oxm at *314c; all sold, 
for the time they work. They demand out any more machines without police ' 
for driving the ordinary machines a uni- protection.

Dr. fc H. Mack’s 
Rheumatism Compound12’,fre

that

is used. This scientific remedy never 
fails to cure even cases of long standing 
which have been given up as hopeless.

After investigating the matter thor
oughly, Mr. C. W. Mack, the rubber 
stamp manufacturer, Toronto, and cou
sin of Dr. Mack, has given this remedy 
his fullest endorsement, and substantial
ly backed the doctor in placing it before 
the public. No business man would do 
this with an article that was not as re
presented.

If you are suffering from any form 
of Rheumatism, write for free booklet. 
Write to-day. Address ; Dr. H. H. Mack, 
(10 Yonge street. Toronto.

FLOUR PRICES.
1 Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.«o, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 99 per cent, patenta, 12.75 bid 
nt, special brands.export; Manitoba paten 

$1.50; strong bakers’, $4-ima, which ran down on him last Sun- ,or 
day, when she was wallowing in the 
seas six hundred miles oast of Florida.
The captain asked only that he be given st. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- j 
supplies to replace those- which were lows: urauulated, *4.48 In barrels, and No. j 
rumen when his ship filled with water. ’ “*
When this request was granted the cap
tain and his crew settled down in their 
precarious quarters on the roof of the

NEW BRUNSWICK
SHIP’S PLIGHT.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. 3

Bradstreet’s en Trade.
Montreal.—General trade here con- 

MAN1TOBA WHEAT. tinues to show a good tone. The sorting
Winnipeg option market to-day trade is rather more active in all lines,

afterhouse and announced their deter- the following were the closing quotations: Heavy dry goods lines are moving bet-
Her Cantain Refused to be Taken Off— mination to sail the Sirocco to Cuba. ?«• T4*c bld‘ Nov’ ‘4vic‘ B*c’ 11%c' y ter, following touches of winter

He and Six Men Perched on the withV^cargo'oMumber.' AU , Toronto farmers- market. trade* in“particule?' has"hüdulged^fn"»

Afterhouse of the Ship—Tossed by wcnt we)| until Oct. 5th, when off the Deliveries of grain at St. Lawrence Mar- spurt on this account. Shipments of
Wind and Seas—The Ship in Poor coast of Maryland she ran into a fear- ket this morning showed little Improvement, goods to the west have been particu-
Sh ful hurricane. Pounded and battered by £?erlefTrmlT'omsTe 7lrm ftay“u^«Jted lllr,5' heavy during the past few weeks,

*>V' wind and sea the Sirocco was thrown a mtie easier this morniag( with more of it a,}‘l they wll continue so until the close
New York Oct. 29.—Somewhere far about like à cork, some of her seams were coming in;— of navigation puts an end to lake and
Î • av nff the Florida coast ripped open and she began to fill. Be- îyb<;atT,8t;ea??r’ 10? ^U8hef® selling at 75c. rail freight rates. Wholesale merchantsout in the Atlantic, off the Honda coast, the\iorm had abated her hull was Buckwheat-One load sold unchanged at eontine to draw attention to the fact

half a dozen men, perched on the roof fj]]^ her decks washed and deckhouses Barley—Firmer, with 100 bushels selling t that dry goods purchases run largely
of the afterhouse of the waterlogged Bri- were flooded. All the stores for the voy- 64c. into the better classes of goods, showing
tish schooner Sorocco, are struggling age which were in the houses were ruin- Oats—Firm, about 300 bushels selling at 40c. the prosperous condition of the coin
age inst wind nr.d sea to reach a Cuban cd bv the water and the men were in a to $15.50. °Wer‘ aD°Ut °aas sold at * 4 munity generally. Cotton prices here 
port with their almost helpless charge. a sad plight when the Parima hove in Dressed hogs—Market Is easy and quiet, have advanced 3 to 5 per cent, on denims,
The plight of the men is due in part to sight. With the aid of the provisions sup- prices unchanged at $9 for choice light-1 tickings, shirtings and ginghams, and
the heroic devotion of their captain, who, plied by the Parima the captain express- WoSV»8r ,Qn£,oH<luotatîon9 on other lines are with-
wlien help was at hand, chose to face erl tlie hope that they would be able to froi£ 28c to 30c. ^ c ge j drawn. The grocery
death rather than abandon his ship and reach Cuba in safety. Eggs—On the farmers’ market this morn- j tittle quiet, while hardware is very
her cargo of lumber. He declined an of- The Sirocco is owned by Troop & Son, esga have been selling from 30c to active, with metals and general lines 
fer of assistance from the steamer Par- of St. John, N. B. for ^fuaranteSd ^ggs^to U33c, bu?farmers finn. in tone\ PiK iron and bars are

seem to have no dificulty in getting higher, particularly firm. Country trade is 
Poultry—There is a good demand for poul- "fairly brisk, and there are few com-

"TM» aïe 'brought ^in*8before P1"!"18 ^di”? collections
half grown, keeping the quality | ^ oronto. Business conditions here

continue to move quietly. The closing 
of the Ontario Bank has had practically 
no effect upon trade conditions in any 
way. The stock market has continued 

„ .. , ,, . . to show slight uneasiness, but nothing
( terda, reminded one of the big days down Gf any pronounced nature. General busi- 
I ou Scott street. mess affairs reflect the continued pros-

on,?,sTusamy” of •" p,art8 °,f thc Thu

SKETCH OF THE UFE OF LYCiA E.FMKHAM =.birfe-Mji:ra:y™.rn^t^;o^eaZ7,UUA1ÀVU v* **“ mjmvnim • . but there Is little or no demand for peaches nre exceedingly well pleased with trade
1 and prices are ruling low. Some green to- rV, r___ __ .•matoes were offered yesterday and the price conditions here. The grocery trade 1» 

runs from 20c to 25c a basket. The impor , opening out well. Orders from western 
tations of foreign nuts and fruits are al- Canada are good, and heavy shipments
;eua.nUUeea8l,1Êar!yt,0hipmTata,T?hrc nëw'cSp of a11 «"es are going forward. Prices

And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound | ~ ati,^ to" wintry pTodûcT here i, Leti™a

Had Its Birth and How the “Panic of ‘73” Caused to'luE’ of^mde hire. Th^ value"to
/.. . . , - r, . ; Peaches, Crawford, closed the country of the early marketing of(It to be Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores. top. extra heavy ..................... grain is being well set forth this year.

Peaches, inferior................. Collections are better./ All lines of
Peaches, interior ... ... ... trade report a satisfactory business. The

es. oncor s an ar sorting trade in dry goods is brisk, and
there has been an improvement in the 
demand for winter lines. Gioceries are 
active, with a firmer tendency to nearly 
all lines. Arrivals of hardware from the 
east nre heavy and will continue so until 
after the close of navigation.

Vancouver and Victoria.—There is 
little change to business conditions along 
the coast. Following unusual activity in 
all lines of industry and a steadily grow
ing population the demand for goods of 
all kinds is very brisk. Never before has 
the retail trade shown such continued 
activity as it has during the past two

Hamilton.—There is now a good sort
ing trade for all winter lines. Dry 
goods are particularly active, but the 
movement in hardware is also very brisk. 
Values hold firm, but despite this fact 
the demand is v&y largely for goods of 
the better class. Travellers in the coun
try speak very hopefully of prospects 
for future trade. Collections are gener
ally good.

London.—The movement of wholesale 
and retail stocks here continues brisk. 
Country trade is in good condition.

Ottawa.—There is a continued good 
tone to all lines of trade here. Collec
tions are generally good.

BATTERED VESSEL TRYING TO 
REACH CUBA. At the

garden, to a spot more 
hour Jesus needed human sympathy, 
even while he must tread the wine press 
alone.’ Three times he went ‘to them 
durin-r this season of prayer. The Je- 
«ire for fellowship in hours of darkness 
and of sorrow is one of the desires of 
love, and is strongest in the hearts in 
which love is the richest.”—Abbott. Lv- 
erv wise person accepts of all the sym
pathy and help he can get. To throw 
this away is to reject one of the best 
aids God has given us in our tunes of 
trial or of labor.” Two sons of Zebedec 
—James and John. The three disciples 
Jesus took with him had been witnesses 
of his transfiguration and glory, i

to behold his humiliation and 
agony. Began to be sorrowful—-‘To be 
penetrated with the most exquisite sor
row, and overwhelmed with deep an
guish.” Very heavy—Sore troubled; a 
stronger word than the other. It was a 
climax of sorrow, a deep and terrible 
anguish. . .

H. Tlie bitter cup of sorrow (vs. 38, 
39). 38. Even unto death—My soul is 
so dissolved in sorrow, my spirit is fill
ed with such agony and anguish, that 
if speedy succor be not given to my body 
death must be the immediate 
que nee.—Clarke. “It was agony 
would destroy his life if it continued.” 
This sorrow he felt for the sins of a lost 

Isa. 53, ‘4, explains it. The agony

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
In this lesson we find that the “place 

called Gethsemune” is,
I. A place of supplication. “Sit ye 

here, while I go and pray yonder” (v. 
.36). Secret prayer is a never-failing 
«ource of strength, comfort, safety and 
blessing (Matt. vi. 6). “Next to know
ing Christ as Saviour and receiving the 
Holy Spirit, we kriow of no act attended 
with larger good than the foundation 
of an undiscourageable resolution to 
keep the morning watch.” Frances Rid
ley Havergal, when asked why the 
church doe? not accomplish more, replied, 
“Because Christians are not spending 
the first hour of the day alone with 
God.”

II. A place of sorrow. “He began to be 
sorrowful and very

and
were now

trade continues a "

ASWHO SH Too man

r poor.

I TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.
The deliveries of Canadian fruits down at 

: the warehouses of the wholesale firms yes-

thnt
heavy, .exceeding 

sorrowful, even unto death” (vs. 37, 38). 
Christ's anguish was not caused by the 
weakness of His discif^s. He pitied them 
(\v41 ), but dfd not suffer anguish from 
themX It was not caused by the wicked
ness df His enemies. He wept over them 
(LukeXxix. 4L); but there is no such 
anguisll in those tears as He suffered 
in the garden. The secret lies deeper. 
Says S roud, Christ endured mental ag
ony so intense that, had it not been lim
ited by divine interposition, it would 
have destroyed His life without any 
other sufferings.

III. A place oi service. 1. Service sol
icited. “Tarry ye here, and watch with 
Me” (v. 38). “Jesus did not ask some 
great thing. He did not ask them to 
drink of His cup of woe; nor to die with 
Him. He asked them to stand by Him 

to and watch in the hour of

race;
became so great that his sweat 
groat drops of blood falling down to the 
ground. “It was ‘with strong crying 
and tears’ (Heb. 5, 7); it was his ‘soul’ 
that was sorrowful. The physical suf
ferings of our Lord were never the chief 
source of his pain.”—W. N. Clark. 
Tarry ye here — Spoken to the three 
disciples.

.39. A little farther—About a stone’s 
cast (Luke) ; one hundred and fifty to 
two hundred feet.

I
There were now 

three divisions of the little company— 
the eight, the three, .and Jesus alone 
Ou his face—“This was the ordinary pos
ture of the supplicant when the favor 
asked was great, and deep humiliation 
required. The head was put between the 
knees, and the forehead brought 
touch the earth.” My father—In nil our
addresses to the earth.” My Father— . , , . ... , ,
In all our addresses to God, we should live done it had the sacrifice been de- 
eve him as a Father-as our Father; 1 manded. Tot he fai.ed m the leaser scr
an ,1 it is in a special manner helpful V'ce. In small things rather than in great 
to do so when we are in an agony.- i tilings we arc a 1 apt to fail. Many a 
Ilenrv. If it he possible, etc.-Tfcis has ' man would unflinchingly mount the
often"been explained in a way to make ;s™ff°ld and die for Ills Lord, «ho falls

ai a „ t 0„v short every dav in His service to Himit appear that Christ was fervently ask- „ , tfü - It is 0a3ier to dic for
nig the lather, if possible, to reimne tw live for Him.” 2. Ser-
tho cup of intense suffering «Inch was , y.f<i „ hted_ ..What, could ye not watch
done when the angel came strengthening ; with M=fl „„„ hour,„ ,v 40J. ,James M. 
hmi. Jesus knew that it was the divine Campbell sav9 "To watch and wait are 
purpose that he should come to the cross , 0ften har(le;. tha„ to work We natur. 
and it was in harmony with this plan , for acti„n; strength and pat-
that he asked that thc death agonies of Uence aro taxed by enforced inactivity,
this hour might pass irom him. it. L. ̂ \-].en 0ur hands arc “folded ov.r strength
Hovey in Horn. Review. [ oczes y.;t 0f

III. I he disciples Asleep (vs. 40. .) ( XV. A place of submission. “Neverthe-
40. Cometh unto the disciples—He id i not as x will, but as Thou wilt” (v. 
this three times during this awful hour. ,59). xjl0» wni 0f God was thc delight of 
He apparently desired communion with |jOSUS( Heb. x. 7; John iv. 34). Margar-
them and the sympathj' and comfort . t,t Rottome sa vs she learned a lesson , , 1» , « . __
which they could give. Asleep—Luke onee from an ôld colored cook. “C/.‘ of and investigating an
says they were sleeping for sorrow. “It j,js fellow servants in passing upset some a{ter
was very late, after midnight, long after ! i,ot water over him, and she expected of a wonderfully sympathetic nature, 
their qceustomcd hour of sleep; they some bitter words in return for her care- 1^43 ghe married Isaac Pinkham.
had been amid very exciting scenes, with lessnnss. But instead, lie only said with a builder and real estate operator, and
their minds intensely strained, and now a quiet smile; ‘Never mind. It’s all in their early married life was marked by
a reliction had come,'of silent stillness the will.’ It is such a wonderful thing | prosperity and happiness. They had 
ami darkness. And yet we cannot help for us to get h%ld of this. 1 am not four children, three sons and a daughter,
feeling that if they had had a deeper talking of something away up in the _ , -« « , • * Aaxra
svmpathv with Christ and a fuller reali- clouds. There is a strain on our lives *n lhoee miL-A th^ir
ration of the crisis, they would have ! that need not be there. A hurry, worry ^from and
kept awake, and not have been found ; and bustle that was not in his life, be- , . nqtiinVii own remedies—calllnff in
■leeping on guard. Chiiat’s gentle re- ieauae He Baw from mcment to moment a apeci Jly^nt cMea.
proof implies this” Into Peter-Peter j «imply the will of the Father.’ By SdRkin itd ezperiencemany of
had just mnile loud professions. \\ itn ; V. A place of sympathy. "Sleep on th'em gajned a wonderful knowledge of 
me—Ile was suffering for them, hut only ; r.ov-. and take your rest.. rise, let us y,e cunjtive properties of the various
expected that they would watch with ; he going” (v. 45, 4li). F. R, Meyer says roots and herbe.
him. One hour—Sometimes Christ eon- . “Though the past is irrevocable, it is ... .  -
firmed in prayer all night, but he only | not irreparable. In the Garden of Getli- .. Mr?‘ fin^bam,to0kAS^t Ihll^Vh.r
asked them to watch with him one hour. 1 semane our Lord said mournfully to the thf study o(_g, .

41. Watch and pray-A testing time chosen three, ‘Sleop.’ but he instantly «bouuH-i, coniine and you will need to watch added, ‘Rise.’ Tlie first sentence taught maintained that just as nature 
earefuUvViml pray earnestly. The Chris- the irrevocable,.™, of the past; th\v ti-
tiiu, is in danger of falling ,r prey to the might as well sleep, for any good that,. ^a b”Cuke the pains to &id them
world, fit • flesh and the devil. The per- j watching could now do. But the second S jhertotoand herb, of the field there
son who fails to watch opens the door ! sentence taught that here was still a exprc6a]y designed to cure
for the tempter t. enter. "Prayer is future before them, with new opportun-j ^r?ariou, ill,”„d weaknenee. of the 
ons of the means by which we are en- . ll>^ a,lti hopes. So God Hirnse f cannot j body and it waa her pleasure to search
abled to keep awake spiritually." Into ",n<1° ,.t.!u‘ p8,t’ Gf, can. :md^« ill forgive. , tb(Be out; and prepare «impie and effec-
temptation—The enemy near at hand ; 1,1 w',t not mention the past, but gne t;ve mgdicincg for her own family and
they were a limit to undergo a very se- Ui a lresl1 start. friends.
vire test. Would tl eir faith an 1 e uir- .... orL] Chief of these was a rare combination
age fail them: God is «We to keep us IQTC QF FJCH of the choiceet medicinal roots and herbs
from entering into temp.atione eien LVIU VI I Ml found beet adapted for the cure of the
though we may be in the mulst ot temp- —------ Rfo and weaknesses peculiar to the female
tations. "i lie ship to safe in ithe ocean ^ mRE ABITIBI AND OTHER sex, and Lydia E. Pinkham’s friends and 
so long ns the ocean is not m the ship. v neighbors learned that her compound
The spirit..........willing, etc.—J hey de- RIVERS IN THAT DISTRICT. relieved and cured and it became quite
sil l'd to watch with Him and thus show Montreal. Oct. 29.—(Special.)—There popular among them.
tiiek œ«ndmin,U»xrew^ lml" bef" a "ft™?!?. ? '°. th*. j All this so far was done freely, without

IV. Jesus prevails in prayer (vs. 42- isteuce and quality of fish in the rivers money and without price as » labor 
44). 42. The second time—His going running down the slope from the height; of love.
tlie second and third time shows how 0f 1;,ml jnto James Bax-. Manv people ! But in 1873 the financial crisie struck 

1 IF- intense hav, llccl;u.ed Unit there" were no fish in Lynn. Its length and severity were too 
V ansi’s , , ,, much for the large real estate interests

«rarer was answered, and answered in Ab.t.bi and other ..vers in the same 0, ^ &mi)y, „ this clans of
the* same way that God answers our territory, while others held the opposite , business suffered most from fearful de
pravers. The angel strengthening Him view. To settle the question L. 0. Ann- j pression, so when the Centennial year 
(Luke) was a direct answer. What an strong, C. P. R. Colonisation Agent, com- i dawped it found their property swept 
example is this to us! If it was noces- missioned Dr. R. T. Morris. and Prof. away. Some other source of Income had 
sa.rv for Christ to -pray three times. Stevenson Smith, of Hampden. Va., two to be found.
how manv times ought we to pray? 43. experts, to prepare a report on the sub- i this point Lydia E Pinkham’s
Their eves wore heavy—Tlie y could not ject at the close of their trip through Vegetable Compound was made known 

t hein o^cn ; th°y were not able to ' Nor* horn Ca^odn. Tl'is renort has ir*t to Hie world, 
mist droavainess. Mark tells us that arrived. It declares that tinii, 
key knew not what to answer him when trout, are abundant in all these rivets.

their mother, combined forces to restore dens 
the iamily fortune. They argued that the I Concord, small ... 
medicine which was so good for their n0gels’ *arg,e, "* •
woman friends and neighbors was equally B^auirïûntï, firsts * 
good for the women of the whole world. Bananas. Jumbos ...

, Do., part green ......................
The Pinkhams had no money, and i Do., firsts .................................

little credit Their first laboratory was . Do - cight8 (gree?) 
the kitchen, where roots and herbs were Lr™°ns' new *Ieaa eae' ber~ 6 
steeped or. the stove, gradually filling a 
gross of bottles. Then came the question 
of selling it, for always before they had „ . 
given it away freely. They hired a job QoS^aii 
printer to run off some pamphlets setting 
forth the merits of the medicine, now 
called Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable |
Compound, and these were distributed 
by the Pinkham sons in Boston,
New York, and Brooklyn.

This remarkable woman, whose 
maiden name was Estes, was bom in 
Lynn, Mass., February 9th, 1819. com
ing from a good old Quaker iamily. 
For some years she taught school, and 
became known as a woman of an alertHis agony.

Peter had just offered to In y down His 
life for the Mr.?lev and no doubt would

Lemons. California» ... .
Jamaica», bbl. .

per bushel ..., ..
apples...........................

Celery, per dozen .....................
Yellow Danvers onions, bag 

delivered
Do., outside points ... 

Onions, Valencias, lar 
New FI 
Malaga gr 
Cranberrie
Sweet potatoes, per bbl. .

Oranges,
Tomatoes,

1
0

ge ... .
, bbl. ..si orida oranges

per keg 
bbl. ..

6

The wonderful curative properties of 
the medicine were, to a great extent,

1 London.—Canadian cat,,, la the BrtHh 
commended it to others, and the demand market are quoted at I0c to il%c per lb. ; 
gradually increased. j refrigerator teef, 9c to 9% per lb.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKETS.

.. 2
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

In 1877, by combined efforts the family 1 
had saved enough money to commence J? ence sugars are quoted as fol- 

ululed, $4.48 iu barrels, and No. 
n, $4.08, in barrels. These prices 
delivery here; car lots 5s less.

_ . St. Lawr
newspaper advertising and from that lows: Gran 
time tlie growth and success of the enter- , l goide 
prise were assured, until to-day Lydia E. , are for 
Pinkham and her Vegetable Comjjound : 
have become household words every- . 
where, and many tons of roots and herbs ; 
are used annually in its manufacture.

LEADINQ WHEAT MARKETS-
Dec. May. July. 

81 Vi Ü3V4
... 7GV4 80% 78%
... 71% 76
... 72* 76% ..
... 73% 77%
AND PROVISIONS.

New York .....................
Detroit...................a ••
Toledo.............................
St. Louis...................
Minneapolis..................
Duluth.......................... .
LIVERPOOL GRAIN 

Liverpool Cable.-C losing: Wheat spot 
firm- No. 2 red western winter 6s; futures 
firm* Dec. 6a id; March 6s 5%d.

Ot quiet; American mixed 4s 4d, 
Oct. nominal; Dec. 4s 4%d;

81

Lydia E. Pinkham herself did not live 
to see the great success of this work. She 
passed to her reward years apo, hut not 
till she had provided means for continu
ing her work as effectively as she could 
have done it herself.

S s»

;,ÿ>

fDuring her long and eventful experi
ence she was ever methodical in her 
work end she was always careful to pre
serve a record of every case that came to 
her attention. The case of every sick 
woman who applied to her for advice— 
and there were Ihousanda-yreceived 
careful study and the details, including 
symptoms, treatment and results were 
recorded for future reference, and to-day 
these records, together with hundreds of 
thousands made since, are available to 
sick roraen the world over, and repre
sent a vast collaboration of information 
regarding the treatment of woman’s ills, 
which for authenticity and accuracy can 
hardly be equaled in any library in the 
world.

Corn sp 
futures firm;
Jan. 43 l%d. ___

Butter—Fiuest U. S. steady 9i>s; good L.
8 Hopson! London Pacific coast quiet £4, 4»

a*Flour^-St. Louis fancy winter steady 8s. 
Beef—Extra Indian mess firm 70s. 
pork—prime mess western dull 81s 3d. 
Hams—Short cut 14 and 16 lbs. dull 57s. 

Bacon, long clear middles light 28 and .»4 
lbs.; steady 54s 6d: do heavy 35 and 40 lbs. 
steady 54s. ..

Lard—Prime western in tierces firm 49s; 
American relined ia palls firm 48s 6d. 

Turpentine—Spirits firm 49s 3d.

■Ik

m $/IIvory sold at London yesterday at re
cord prices— .till) IDs per ewt. The aver
age of the price last sale was £75.

SIR WM. MACDONALD.With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her 
daughter-in-law, the present Mrs. Pink- 
ham. Sha was carefully instructed in 
all her hard-won knowledge, and for 

she assisted her in her vast oorres-
Fauilless for ladiesAmong the stockholders of the defunct 

Ontario Bank the name of Sir William Mac
donald figures prominently as the holder of 
several hundred shares. This is one stock
holder over whom the public will not wa-de 
much sympathy, for no one in Canada better 
than Sir William an afford to lost a few hun
dred dollars. This Scotch Knight, who earned 
his money by making chewing 
the masses, and whose title came through 
benefactions to McGill University, is a great 
believer in putting his surplus capital into 
bank stocks. Incidentally. It might be men
tioned that he owns ç small matter of a mil
lion dollars’ worth of Bank of Montreal 
securities, being by far the larges 
In that institution, and upon who 
of directors he also sits. Sir William is 
little like the average director of Canada’s 1 
institutions. He wants to know what is going 
on. and he does know, too, for seldom it is 
that Sir William misses a board meeting; 
and -again, he is of an enquiring turn of 
mlpd, and likes to get at the bottom of busi- 

matter.—Toronto Saturday Night.

Liverpool Apple Market.

The more particular you arc 
about Underwear, thc better you 
will appreciate

years
pondence.

To her hands naturally fell the direc
tion of the work when its originator 
passed away. For nearly twenty-five 
years she has continued it, and nothing 
in the work shows when the first Lydia 
E. -Pinkham dropped her pen, and thr 
present Mrs. Pinkham, now the mother 
of a large family, took it up. With 
woman aeistants, some as capable aa her
self, the present Mrs. Pinkham continues 
this great work, and probably from the 
office of no other person have so many 

been advised how to regain 
this advice is

tobacco for

Stanfield’s
"Trnro Knit”st bolder 

se board

Uirierweargreat was the h’v 1 r 
earnestness anil pvi> veranev.

No inside seams—no bunching 
around the waist or over the hips 
—grateful to the skin—holds its 
shape — warm yet light — and 
guaranteed unshrinkable.

Your dealer has Trura Knit” M

women
health. Sick women,
“Yours for Health” freely given if you 
only write to ask for it.

historyngf Lv 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
simple roots ai^d hen&s j 
medicine for wotnen’s ail

dia E. Pink- 
: m&da from 

the one 
mente, an

whose name it bears.

Such is the Woodnll & Co. cabled EJbsn James as foi- 
lows 18.000 bbls selling; market active; 

^reat I Western Ben Davis and ^Klng> M^dwlns*

ussets, 16» to 18» Vti;
, Mcands, »e Ism.fha thaaa gana and wtth
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